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Get visibly brighter skin — at a hefty discount. (Photo: QVC)
Peter Thomas Roth skincare products have a serious celebrity following, with Margot Robbie, Kim Kardashian,
Kelly Rutherford and more swearing by the line. But, of course, celebrity-loved skincare tends to be pricey —
usually.
Right now, QVC has slashed the price of the Peter Thomas Roth Potent-C Power Scrub. You can get two bottles of
this skin-brightening scrub for $63 (was $76)! For what it’s worth, you’ll pay $38 elsewhere for just one bottle.

Don’t want to pay all in one go? Opt for five Easy Pay installments of just $12.66 instead. Plus, if you’re a firsttime QVC shopper, you can grab an extra $10 off with code SURPRISE.
You (and your skin) will get so much out of the Peter Thomas Roth Potent-C Power Scrub. It harnesses the power
of vitamin C, which encourages your skin to make more collagen to plump up and smooth out fine lines. Vitamin
C is also an antioxidant that works to shield your skin from harmful free radicals like UV light.
“Vitamin C is one of the most potent antioxidants,” Dr. Gary Goldenberg, assistant clinical professor of
dermatology at the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai in New York City, tells Xdigitalnews Life. “It can
help restore some of the skin’s health qualities, such as helping with pigmentation, wrinkles and lines, and even
help improve health of skin cells damaged by the sun’s harmful rays.” This scrub specifically uses THD ascorbate
vitamin C, which is 50 times more powerful than traditional vitamin C.
$63 $76 at QVC

Let those little beads go to work on your skin. (Photo: QVC)
The Peter Thomas Roth Potent-C Power Scrub also features aluminum oxide to help nourish your skin, while
ferulic acid exfoliates away dry skin cells, leaving you with brighter, more youthful looking skin. “Ferulic acid is a
botanical extract that has antioxidant properties. It is commonly incorporated into skin care products because it
helps stabilize vitamin C,” Dr. Joshua Zeichner, director of cosmetic and clinical research at the Icahn School of
Medicine at Mount Sinai, tells Xdigitalnews Life.
Gold jojoba ester beads and white cocoa butter beads melt into your skin to condition and nourish it, while also
exfoliating away dullness. Jojoba esters are “very good moisturizers,” Goldenberg says, noting that it’s noncomedogenic, so it’s unlikely to lead to breakouts. “Cocoa butter has long been known for its moisturizing
properties,” he says. “As with many natural ingredients, it also contains antioxidants.”
It’s so easy to use this scrub, too. Just massage it in a circular motion into your damp skin to activate its
brightening, exfoliating and conditioning perks. Then rinse. That’s it! Use it two to three times a week for
maximum benefits.

“Really love this scrub,” one fan wrote in the reviews. “It gently but noticeably exfoliates and polishes my skin to
a beautiful glow. I am 59 years old and after using this for a few days my skin feels baby soft!”
Another happy customer said the scrub helps their skin look less stressed. “Stress is all over my skin —acne,
dullness from lack of sleep, lines from furrowed brows — and this lovely, fresh-smelling scrub gives my skin a
luminous glow. It helps me look like me again,” they wrote. “Love this product!! Sun damage leaving!! Smooth
skin arriving!! I have a glow. I have found my go-to youth in a tube,” a fellow satisfied user reported.
Just a heads up: This amazing deal won’t last. If you want brighter, more youthful-looking skin at a great discount,
act now!
$63 $76 at QVC

